# WABA in the Wild Trip Itinerary | 2019

*Note: This itinerary is subject to change based on the conditions of the towpath.*

## Friday, October 11th — Transportation to Cumberland (0 miles)
- Meet at REI (910 Rose Avenue, North Bethesda, MD 20852) at 1:00pm
- Take the bus to Cumberland. Bikes and gear transported separately.
- Arrive at Cumberland YMCA by 5pm, then enjoy dinner and a campfire outside
- Camp at Cumberland YMCA

## Saturday, October 12th — Cumberland to Hancock (~62 miles)
- Full group send off from Mile 184.5, depart by 9:00am
- Snack Break at Spring Gap Campground
- Lunch at Paw Paw Tunnel Campground around 12:30pm
- Snack break at Fifteen Mile Creek Campground
- Arrive at Hancock and finish on towpath around 5:15pm
- Saturday dinner at Buddy Lou's Eats, Drinks, and Antiques
- Camp Saturday night at Widmeyer Park in Hancock

## Sunday, October 13th — Hancock to Harpers Ferry (~66 miles)
- “Tortoise” group departs by 9:00am from Hancock, “Hares” depart by 9:30 am
- Snack Break at Lockhouse 49
- Lunch at Desert Rose Cafe in Williamsport, MD 12:00pm
- Snack Break at Taylor’s Landing
- Arrive in Brunswick, MD and finish on towpath around 5:45pm
- Dinner and games around the campfire
- Bunk/camp Sunday night at Brunswick Family Campground

## Monday, October 14th — Harpers Ferry to DC (~63 miles)
- “Tortoise” group departs by 9:00am from hostel, “Hares” depart 9:30 am
- Snack Break at Monocacy Aqueduct
- Lunch at Lockhouse 25
- Snack Break at Swain’s Lock
- Arrive at Georgetown and finish tour around 5:00pm
- WABA in the Wild finish celebration, group photo, and pick up at Mile Marker 0
- Depart from Thompson Boat Center (2900 Virginia Ave NW, Washington, DC 20037)